University Curriculum Committee  
East Carolina University

The University Curriculum Committee met on January 23, 1997, in Brewster B-104.

The minutes of the November 14, 1996, meeting were approved as amended. Missing from the catalog copy were the entries from Aerospace.

Susan Smith (Clinical Laboratory Science) presented a request to revise the Clinical Laboratory Science major; inactivate the Cytotechnology track, unbank and revise CLSC 4600, 4601, 4610, and 4611. Jones moved approval as amended, Cox seconded. The motion passed.

Pat Bizzaro (English) presented proposed new courses in English (5125, 5160, 5165, 5170, 5260, 5275, and 5280; revision of the course title of 5150 to The Modern Novel and 5230 to Southern Regional Literature; delete courses 5110, 5210, and 5505; and bank 5120, 5130, 5140, 5270, 5390. Grossnickle moved approval, Cox seconded. The motion passed.

Jan Stemmette (History) presented a proposal to revise the BS degree in History by changing from 30 s.h. to 33 s.h.; decreasing cognate social science hours from 30 to 27 s.h.; changing SOCI 2110 from required to optional and adding GEOG 2110 as an optional course. Grossnickle moved to approve as amended; Cox seconded. The motion passed.

Dale Hutchinson (Anthropology) presented a request to revise the BA degree in Anthropology by adding ANTH 5125 to the required course list; bank 3112; change prerequisite of ANTH 3075, 3076. Grossnickle moved approval, Powers seconded. The motion passed. The question of adding the statement that neither ANTH 5010 or 5175 can fulfill degree requirements was postponed until the next meeting.

John Whitehead (Economics) was present to speak to the revisions in the COAS minor. Because some committee members had not received all of the information, the item was postponed until the next meeting.

The committee will present a workshop on curriculum procedures on February 6.

The meeting adjourned at 2:48 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald Neal